NRISIMHAA VENTURES
Divine Solutions for bring-down the side effects due to Cancer
Objective:- I am publishing this article after my 5 years research on Astrology & thorough
study on Planets. I would like to see smile from Cancer patients.

Overview :-I personally visited temples and studied cancer patient’s horoscopes and come
to the conclusion that Rahu[Uranus] and Ketu [Neptune] are playing significant role in
cancer disease. Western Astrologers call Rahu and Ketu are dragon head and dragon tail.
Rahu and Ketu don’t have any permanent house in the horoscope. All the planets revolve
the houses in the clockwise directions but Rahu and Ketu revolve opposite to other planets.
Rahu travels from one rashi then Ketu starts 180 degree opposite to Rahu. Snakes head and
tail appear 180 degree only. Both Rahu and Ketu are thick friends. Ketu obeys and acts
according to Rahu’s instruction.
Rahu/Ketu is directly linking with Snake worship and they are linked with our favorable
gods. Vishnu use Adisesha as bed(i.e.) Vaishnavaites call it Anantha sayanam.
Vaishnavisam has spreaded across the world due to Saint Ramanuja[incarnation of
Adisesha]. Ganesha, Lord Durga/Amman and shivji and Kartikeya are linked with Snakes.
Rahu and ketu are kind when we surrender and pray to them wholeheartedly.

What is cancer and how it link with Snake's lair?
Cancer is a term used for diseases in which abnormal cells divide without control and are
able to invade other tissues. Cancer cells can spread to other parts of the body through the
blood and lymph systems.
Snake Lair:-Ant hill spread across bushes or lush green trees and slowly snake’s started
residing that place.
Now, We can co-relate both Cancer and Snake Lair that Cancer is spreading within the
human body whereas Snake Lair spreading on particular place or area.
People who have got cancer are due to previous karma or any of their ancestors directly or
indirectly attacking snakes. Request you all not to kill snakes; you are directly or indirectly
creating sin to your beloved ones.

Remedies for nullifying the cancer’s effect:i)

A Decade ago, one woman Devotee met Kanchi Sankaracharyar
Chandrasekarendra at Kanchipuram mutt. He realized the pain suffered by the
woman due to cancer and asked her to recite the below mentioned mantra for 10
times daily. Her report became normal when she went for next CA 125/MRI Scan.
She had shared the sloka to others as well [Thanks to Aalayam Tamil

Magazine]. Lot of cancer patients in Chennai got benefitted with this sloka.
Asmin Parathman Nanu Patha Kalpe
Thvamitha mithapitha padma yoni
Anantha Booma Mama Rogarasim
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Nrihunthatee vathalaya Vasha Vishnu
The above sloka is from Narayaneeyam dedicated to Lord Krishna, Guruvayoor,
Kerala.
ii)
iii)

iv)
v)

vi)

You can perform puja on Nag Panchami for Nag Dosha. This is hindu festival
dedicated to Snakes.
In South, Tirunageswaram located at Kumbakonam,Tamil Nadu, is believed as
Main temple for Rahu. It is believed that all the poisonous snakes are living there
and till today no one has bitten by snakes. When abhishek perform to Rahu with
milk it turn to blue color. In case, you have Rahu dhosh you can perform puja
during Rahu Kalam to this temple.
Keelaperumpallam located at Kumbakonam, Tamil Nadu is believed as main
temple for Ketu. You can perform puja for Ketu dosh in this temple.
Kalahasthi, AP is famous for Vayu(Air-Panja Botha) and Goddess Parwati[Ambal]
is Rahu and Ganesh is Ketu. The specialty of this temple Goddess Parwati and
Ganesh is lying 180 degree straight downward as I mentioned above (ie) You can
see Ganeshji in the underground.
If you are unable to visit any of the above temples, you or your loved one can
light a lamp with lemon between Rahu Kalam[Period] on Tuesday, Friday and
Sunday and chanting the below mentioned Mantras. Every day 1.5 hrs each
dedicated for Rahu and Ketu.

Rahu Kalam:- Tuesday- 3 to 4:30PM
Friday- 10:30 to 12 PM
Sunday-4:30 to 6PM
Ganapathi Mantra:-Shuklaam Bharadaram Vishnum Shashi Varnam
Chaturpujam Prasanna Vadanam Dhyayeth Sarva Vighnopa-shantaye. (7 times)

Dhanwantari(Lord Vishnu as Ayurvedic Doctor) Mantra:- OM Namah
Bhagavate Dhanwantaraye, amrita kalasha hastaya, Sarvaamaya Vinashaaya,
Trailokyanathaaya. Shree Maha Vishnave Swaha.(10 times)

Rahu Mantra:-Naaga Dwajaaya Vidmahe padma Hasthaya Dheemahee
Tanno Rahu Prachodayat.(4 times)

Ketu Mantra:- Aswa Dwajaaya Vidmahe Shoolahasthaya Dheemahee Tanno
Ketu Prachodayat.(7times)
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All the above mantras are inexpensive and you can chant anytime
according to your convenience and no pains as compare to Chemotherapy
and Radiotherapy, surgery and other treatment. Pls. continue with
medicines and diet as suggested by your doctor along with prayer. God is
Great!!
For other religions readers, Pls. don’t think that above solution are not meant
for you. Alternatively, you can light 4 or 7 candles and pray to Mother
Mary/Jesus or perform Namaz on the particular time mentioned above. Pls.
pray to god whole-heartedly you will see miracle. Let us all unite together
and pray to the almighty.

Conclusion:I humbly dedicated this article to all cancer patients and pray to the almighty for their
wellness. My dear beloved readers, Pls. don’t stop here. pls. take a copy of this article and
circulate to all cancer hospitals and patients. My dear Editors, pls. publish this article in
other locations as well as I would like to see smile from cancer patients faces.
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